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HOW TO COUNT THE VOTES.

A. special committee from the joint 
committee of both brtfffChes of Con 
gross oh the couuting of the electoral 
votes for President and Vice Presi 
dent is engaged in compiling the pro
ceedings and debates of Congress re
lating to that subject. A critical ex
amination of the proceedings of tho 
Convention which framed the Feder
al Constitution, and the subsequent 
proceedings of Congress, leaves / no 
doubt as to tbe meaning of the Con
stitution and the purporseof its fram
ers relative to counting the electoral 
votes. It seems that the framers of 
tbe Constitution did not regard tbe 
President of the Senate as a person 
of ¿q groat importance and of such un
limited power as he seems to be re
garded by radical Republicans of tbe 
present day. Indeed, in the original 
draft of the Constitution, there was 
no Vice-President provided for, and 
by one article tile Senate was to se
lect its own President aud other offi
cers! A part of one of the articles 
reported by the committee of eleven,1 
_  1 y^L- tinna wora

MASS CON
VENTION.

GROVER IS SUSTAINED.
Radical Rascality Censured.

ESTTUCSIASTIC SPEECHES.

SENSIBLE RESOLUTIONS.

£

•
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40 whom tbe various propositions were 
-referred, was the following:

The President of the Senate shall 
io that House open all the certificates, 

jmd the vtjee shall then and there be 
counted.

Pending the consideration of tins 
article the following entry was made 
opon the journal:
c It was moved and seconded to ia- 
tert the words, “In the presence of 
the Senate and House of Representa
tives,” after the word “counted,” 
.fc'bi<;h passed in the affirmative—yeas 
6, nays 4. .

. In tbe resolution providing for the 
first appointment of electors and the 
election of Senators and Representa
tives the following clause occurs:

That the Senators and Representa 
tives should, convene at the time and 
place assigned; that tbe Senators 
should appoint a President of the 
Senate, for thcrsole purpose o£joceiv- 
ing, opening, and counting the votes 
for President.

The same method of opening and 
counting the vote was uniformly car
ried out at every succeeding Presiden
tial election, the proceedings and de- 

i bates of Congress furnishing over 
whelming evidence that the Vice- 

< President was regarded as only a 
ministerial officer, acting wholly with
out judicial power. Whenever any 
question arose requiring judicial -ac
tion it was always anticipated by a 
joint rule which gave this power into 
the hands of both Hosses.

OREGON REPUBLICANS.
..j

Brick Pomeroy, although claimed 
by the Republicans, is still “sound on 

" the goose.” He opposed Tilden in 
the late Presidential election; but now 
that Tilden is fairly elected, Brick 
comes out in his usual off hand man
ner and .gives the Republicans of Ore
gon a slight touching up, as follows:

“When the Constitution of a State 
or of the United States declares who 
is eligible for an office, or entitled to 
the ballot, we bad supposed the case 
settled till a . new law was made. 
When it says a foreigner cannot vote 
till naturalized, we accept it in good 
faith. When it says a negro shall, 
and a woman shall not voto„ we ac
cept the decree till change of senti 
meat makes new laws. When it says 
that a postmaster or other appointee

* of the Federal power cannot be a 
member of the Electoral College/ we 
accept the prohibition enactment as 
conclusive. When a number of tren, 
as in Oregon, are nominated as elect
ors, and only three can serve, it would 
seem to be common sense that votes 
cast for those who were from the first 
ineligible, were lost, and that of the, 
eligible persons having the highest 

. number of votes, the three-lo whom 
w«j given majorities should be de
clared elected. If law is common 
sense, or intended to be, this must be 
the decision. When .men are so ig
norant not to know their business, 
those who make the errors should be 
the only ones to suffer.

If the Republicans of Oregon, pos
sessing, as they claim, all the morali
ty and intelligence of that State, are 
such eases as not to know whom to 
nominate, they should bite their lips 
in mortification and go to school *to 
some Democratic school-teacher till 
they learn at least who are voteri and 
who are to be voted for.”

The gravity of the political situa
tion, we are glad to aee, is making 
mere selfish partisanship odious to 
thoughtful people of both political 
parties. Lot thia feeling dominate 

beCongress, 
over.

anti the trouble will

The Democracy of Yamhill county 
met in Mass Convention, at tbe 
Court House, in Lalavette, Jan. 8th, 
with Hon. E. C. Bradshaw in tbe 
chair. Tbe meeting, akhcugh peace
ably inclined toward the opponents 
of reform, was very enthusiastic, and 
great confidence was felt aud expres
sed that right would triumph over 
wrong, and that the people’s choice— 
Samuel J. Tilden—would yet be 
peaceably inaugurated President of 
tbe United States. Resolations were 
passed and speeches made showing 
the feeling <»i the Convention toward 
those who wouki overthrow this, our 
glorious republic. Tbe chicanery and 
trickery practiced by some of the ras
cally leaders of the corrupt party now 
in power in trying to count Tilden, 
the honestly elected Preside nt, out 
and Hayes, the defeated candidate, 
in, was roundly censured by the hon
est thinking men.

Hon. W. M. Townsend was called 
to th® floor, who referred to the des
perate campaign on the part of the 
radical managers, and the violent and 
fraudulent means resorted to to de
feat Gov. Tilden, and the relief felt 
by the people,- and the evidences of 
prosperity and business revival every
where in consequence thereof. He 
proceeded to show up the currupt de 
sign of tbe radical managers in their 
developments of fraud and usurpation 
in tbe States of Louisiana, Florida 
and South Carolina; and also the at
tempt to claim the election in North 
Carolina until they found that they 
had carried Oregon. Mr. Townsend 
was of the opinion that if tbe radjeal 
managers bad known that one of their 
candidates for elector in this State 
was ineligible they never would have 
conceded North Carolina to the De 
mocracy. But North Carolina, wi;h 
its 17,000 Democratic majority, would, 
have been used just as Louisiana, with 
its 9,000 was. After referring to the 
Oregon election, and showing the jus
tice of Gop Grover’s decision, and 
the proposi 
to leading Southern men, showing 
their willingness to make any bargain 
and sale to accomplish their treasona
ble design, he closed as follows:

These, gentlemen, are some of the 
developments which show the design 
of this ring of plunderers and usurp
ers, who, for their own selfish perpos 
es, would deliver forty millions of 
American freemen, bound hand and 
toot, to the domination of tyrants. 
But I have too much confidence in 
the patriotism and intelligence of the 
American people, to suppose that they 
will ever submit to this high handed 
outrage.

The inspiration of a century of free
dom has accomplished results that 
cannot be destroyed bv usurpation. 
The American people cannot afford 
to sacrifice freedom’s Lome in the 
world. The interests of onrselves 
and our posterity, and the memory of 
our ancestors all forbid it. The re
sults our illustrious example is having 
on the crumbling monarchies of the 
Old world, and our influence where- 
ever civilization is appreciated alike 
forbid it. Bet if we sui render the in
alienable right guaranteed ns in tbe 
Declaration of Independence, we lose 
the sheet sober of our hope, and all 
else will follow. And this is why the 
public will is so agitated to day, and 
why protests against the attempted 
usurpation are being made in every 
county in the United States to day. 
It is tbe resist less s pirit of freedom 
that refuses to be quiet when liberty 
is in danger. You might as well un
dertake to hush tbe eternal thunder 
of the Niagara as to try to stop- the 
agitation until the cause of danger is 
removed.
*^)ur people know that if these frauds 

are fastened upon our country the 
confidence of the people will be des
troyed, and that anarchy and desolu
tion will sooner or later be the inev
itable result. But suppose the voice 
of the people, in thee® protests, should 
■till be disregarded, we will have to 
be governed by the action of our Rep 
reeeotatives in Congress, in whom we 
have placed our confidence. If they 
are equal to the occasion our liberties

ov. Grover 8 <
iition« of the ring mangers
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are Bafe, but if we have misplaced our. 
confidence we must suffer the conse
quences until we have replaced them 
with other men, 
the representatives of the sovereign 
people, to decide the legality of the 
count. Full and fair investigations 
are going on in all of tbe«disputed 
States, and if Congress decides that 
Hayes is elected we have no right to 
contest the derision, and I presume 
no person will lie disposed to do so. 
And if, on the other hand, Tilden 
should be declared elected, as I firm
ly believe he will, all good republi
cans will cherrfully submit to the re
sult, and that peace and good will, 
with the assurance that all men of 
whatever raoe, color or section, shall 
be protected in all their rights, under 
the Constitution and laws of ou»* com 
mon country; Und that prosperity such 
as has not been witnessed for many 
long years, shall gladden the people 
everywhere throughout tho length 
and breadth cf our glorious republic.

If is their duty, as

THE FOSSILIZED REMAINS.

It is a singular fact that the only 
leaders in tbe Republican party who 
have fully committed themselves to 
the support of the revolutionary pro
ject to make Hayes President by 
force aud fraud, are decaycjtotatesmcn 
who have foi foiled their hold upon 
public confidence, if they ever had an 
honest followiqg, and unscrupulous 
politicians who have^ never made 
even a pretence Of honesty.

Look at them! There is Morton, 
who has been nicknamed the Sitting 
Bull of Indiana and who, in spite of 

i the unlimited control he bad of Fed
eral patronag^, has irretrievably lost 

I his influence -iu that State, where 
I lormely his will was absolute. Thero 
¡¡a Zach Chaudler, the dry goods man 
ol Detroit, who was taken into the 
Cabinet after his own party in Michi
gan clearly indicated its wish to be 
relieved of the discredit of his notori
ous reputation; there js Don Cameron, 
whose irame, though he has just made 
his apperence in .publie life, is already 
mildewed, at d of whlfm it may bs 
•aid, iu view of bis previous insignifi
cance, that he is rotten before ho is 
ripe; there is Effigy Sargent of Cal
ifornia, whose very name recalls 
instances of every variety of malfea
sance
Mitchell of 0
Taft, who lias in his dotage developed 
extraordinary faculties of -servility, 
aud whose 
misinformation upon questions of iaw 
have been tho wonder of this gen
eration; and there are Gen. Babcock, 
Boss Shepherd, the Rev. Gen. 
Janies A. Garfield, Sec >r Robeson, 
and other fossil remains of a dead and 
gone creation of political monstrosities 
who have long outlived their use
fulness, if they ever had any. These 
are the men who in the face of the 
mos| overwhelming evidence to the 
contrary daro to undertake, the task 
of bulldozing tho people of the 
United States into accepting as their 
President an obscure Ohio politician

a

QRANT HELPB 1IÌS FRIENDS.

Grant has again tjeen at his old 
work of. appointing Mis tools to fat 
places. He nominated, as United 
States Marshal for Louisiana, J. R. G. 
Pitkin, who is kqpwqjto be a servile 
instrument of Packarij, and who made 
bimielf recently conspicuous in the 
manufacture of affidavits to prop up 
thè frauds of the Return.ng Board.

A few days befojje he dismissed 
Mr. Faihnan, Posta as ter at Phil- 
adephia, an efficiertt officer, who was 
satisfactory to all pities and backed 
by, the support of tjeijj thousand busi
ness men, because hd 1 
obey the orders off Jjfó 
the Cincinnati corivd 
not consent to be hi] 
res|lócts. He aprtii 
tho Lead of the Lcjui 
Board, to the Ap^ 
p0,t > 
the infjimous servKeqhe had rendered, 
spite 
two 
Houfe Of Bepre^i 
mad|.a--Judge fi 
who drew aJ^urel

GRANT HELPB

¡’had refused to 
in Cameron at 

i ition, and would 
tool in other

i| ted J. M. We. Is 
Liana Returning 

piiiAiscrship of the 
of New Orleinl in reward for 

R:qjl:e had rendered, 
of bis formal! rondemnation by 
■Republican |cqjnmitties of the 

“ n natives. And he 
llife of Billings, 
^Hiiduight order, 
If. and Federal 

enormity was
Wle of Louisiana, 

e^ate accepted and 
hundred similar 
ere acts to be

isership of the
of New 0rle|nä in reward far

P 
by incapa of wbjic 
bavohets. tho Kcljoibayohets, tho Kcl|c 
imposed ¡on the pfco 
The ¡Republican i|e 
endowed these ani 1 
outrages, as if the| 
commended. | ||

Dr- 'Watts clai|j2that

1Dr- Watts cla 
tbe office of postuiai 
ber 13th; yet wo arl, 
ed iiat j.e did so-J 
that,1 he would be ai 
until Jan 1st. It is 
antljority that he| ii 
tion for the appom| 

1 position sitco thd (1 
! certificate, to Crdnpi.

____ .. ..I.«-»«

in office; there 'is Hippie- 
regou; poor old Pappy

resources for supp/ying

who was defeated at the polls • by 
popular majority of nearly hall 
million.

NO COMPROMISE NECESSARY.

It is said, with more or less of au 
thenticity, that plans of compromise 
are on fdot in Washington; but we 
do not see that there ¡8 anything in 
the Presidential question which can 
be made the subject of a compromise, 
or that there are any parties or in
terests that can rightfully assume the 
attitude of making bargains with each 
o ther in respect to the method of ascer
taining whether there. has been a 
choice of President, or the person who 
has been chosen. , A popular election 
for the choice of Presidential electors 
in each State has taken place; the 
Electoral College, in each State, as 
constituted by the canvassing Boards 
arid authorities in each State, has 
met and voted. Their votes have 
been, given, certified, and forwarded 
to the seat of Government, as tho 
Constitution requires. It is the plain 
duty of the presiding officer of the 
Senate, when the proper time comes, 
to open the electoral vote in the pres
ence of the two Housgs of Congress; 
and it is equally the plain duty of the 
twd Houses, in the presence of each 
other, to proceed at once to count the 
votes that have come before them.

that he resigned 
.er about Novem- 

reliably inform- 
ily on condition 
owed the salary 
also said on good 
is made applica- 
jent to tbe sa.no 
ivernor gave the 

. He is a fair 
pal office seeker.

b Doctor “which 
t for Washington 

r i that his fees as 
ifet to $2,500; but 

|ie|got only $560 in 
L-lpwll not pay bis 

id as freight, by 
>me back as bal- 
d ihus save some-

Fpedimt.ij of tbe ri

Il is said thud 
w£3 postmaster” ; 
under tike iitpresl 
witnecs would aifio|nt to $2,500; but 
it turns out that 1 
green-backs, whip 
way if die was sidri 
the ton. He may i 
last* for some ship i 
thing. [J

All the good! i 
Ordgon by Du tup, * 
will be countcra|t(| 
exhibition at Wàsl

Dciiuy, J. M3 J 
OdçlÎand i. AV. 
the'people % ilii O

I
liat was doge for 
pWtlie Centennial, 

by the Mitchell
Bngton/
hi Simpson, 0. N. 
ehU8, Cartwright, 
sVatt3will dibgust 
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diseased read the

thp followii

BtwAm

10 discharged from

melted iron was

I« *

’A «e

✓

Fine Wines and Liquors
%

Select Toilet Articles.

is now cured," 
Ointment cured me

1.”
and keep them in

G. F. BANGASSER.
7:21-tf

caused an explosion. Tb«

one.for a pwr

Joseph Haydock to 

tbe sole general 
and dependencies

21 Pitt street

June 1st, 1866. 
my pen to write you 
the awful pain in my 
ia|nka to your pills. 
"I am that I can set

1 
and am sure that 

¡11 sufferers. I could 
hope you will not 
ME8 ilYERS, 

116 Avenue D.

by him, about eight

New Yirk, Jan. 11,1866.
' ’1 am an iron foun- 

>’ hot iron in Novem- 
>ut I had a running 

I not heal. I tried

Dr. Holloway:—I take i 
of my great relief and that tl 
aide lias left me at last—thu
Oh, Doctor, how thankful I .u. .... . v.u Sw. 
some sleep. I can never write it enough. I 
thanK you again and again, and 
you are really the friend of «11 sufft 
not help writing to you, and hope 
take it amiss. JAMES

\ | ~

This is to certify that I was discharged from 
tlie army with Chronic D arrhoea, and have 
been cured by Dr. Heilowa r’s Pills.
, WIL! ION HARVEY,

hew York, April 7,1866.

r1
“1 enclose s dollar, your prici k 25 cents,but 

tbe medicine to me is wort i a dollar.”
‘•Send me five boxes ofy
“Let me have ‘hree boxes of your Pills, by 

return mail, for Chills and ^ever.
I have over 2uO such Testimonials as these, 

but» sat of space compels

The following ii an interetting ease of a man 
employed iu an Iron foundry,, who. in pouring 
melted iron into a flask that was damp and wet 
caused an explosion. Thg i__C :_____ ____
thrown around and on him in a perfect shower, 
and he was burned dreadfni ly. Tbe following 
certificate was given to mo, by him, abouteight 
weeks after the accident:

My name is Jacob Hardv 
der. I was badly burned b; 
ber last; my burns healed.' 
sore on my leg that would__ ______ ______
Holloway's Ointment and it cured me in a few 
woeka. '1 his ia all true aid any body can see 
me at Jackson's Iron Work i, 2d Avenue..

J. HARDY, 119 Goerch.street.

our Fille.”

Fever.

me to conclude.

THE TESTIMONY OP THÈ WHOLE

HOLLOWAY'S PIL LS

O^Let the Suffering and 
following.

tty^Let ell who«have been given ue by the 
Doctors, and spoken of as Incurable/'read the 
following.

[jy Let all who can belie ve faete, and can 
have faith in evidence, rea< thy fol In wing

Know all men by the. e presence, That, 
on this, the twentieth day « f Jtine, in the year 
of our Lord, One thousand fight hundred and 
aixty aix, personally came poeenh Haydock to 
me known as such, and beirg d<ily sworn depo
sed a» follows: ‘‘That he it the sole-------- ’
agent fer the United Statu 
thereof for preparations or tiedicines known as 
Dr. Holloway’s Pills end Ointment, and that the 
following certificates are verbatim copie to 
the best of his knowledge and belief.

[L.S.J JAMES 8ME1TRE,
Notary Public, 

14 Wall etr«et. New Yort.

'-ft
Extracts from Varloal Letters.

»

“1" had uo appetite: Holloway's Pills gave 
me a hearty one.’’

"Your Pills are marveiloii
.‘‘I send for another box,' 

the house,”
“Dr. Holloway has curel ray headache that 

wa.- chronic.”
‘I gave one of your pills o my babe for chol

era morbus. The dearlittli thing got well in a 
day."

"My naii8sa.of a morning
“Your box of Holloway's

of noLes in the head. 1 ribbed some of your 
Ointment behind tire ears and the noise* has 
left.*

•Send in» two boxes, I
family.”

hie^pcopie oip 
m> ilated at the jd 
Gi'pVer in th® Circ 
th»’ purchased' i 
and expressed it 
Gqveriiur. Thel 
a few days ago. j 
viqwcd” until be 
injjton. ' . |

f ■- - - ......... R

pic position of
with Tefereneo to the Presidential 
problem, it is Iqaiaed on good author- 

i: Mr. Conkling 
ian to say that he 
ip his mind who is 

He is waiting for 
jaking lipids mind, 

doubt, however, 
iletely from Mor- 

toh and the mceo^ity of tbe Republi- 

the election of Uiiyes is equivalent to 
admitting the diction of Tilden.

¡I ---- fl*-----  /
Speaker Raddwl recently received 

a letter from an it Radlcal Governor

E^ine, Georgia, were 
»isiou of Governor 
Kin Walts case, that 
■ fine silk plug-hat 
jri a present to the FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,

JOB PRINTING
• - #

NEATLY ■

will not be “inter
turns from Wash

^Senator Conkling

ityi is simply thi^ 
gofes no further 11 
has not yet maije^ 
elected Presi dept? 
more light before« 
This condition $ 
separates him cfc®]

- -I

can Senators, whig hold that to doubt

a letter from an k
in the West, f^j^ng that since the 
conduct of the 3'
Florida and Loi 
known, the pfeop 
iff the W«st in 
arid in favor of 
Tilden.
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LITTLEFIELD

lafayetTe

& HILL'S,

OREGON.

WE HAVE A LARGE AND 
lected stock of

Patent Medicinte, Paints. Oils, 
Fancy and •Dye'Stuffs, 

Notions, &c., Ao.

WELI M

—ALM—
I ■' ' i

Cigars. Tobacco and Stationery, Be., kc. 
Which we will sell at reduced prices fei cash.

KS-Perscriptiona 'filled and medicines com 
pounded at all hours.

u Office of Dr. H R. Littlefield.

McMiyxvii.xe

THE UNDER8IGNED RESPECTFULLY 
informs the public that he keeps constant

ly on hand a choice assortment of

• *Cigars and Tobacco
■ ’ . - i • -

—ALSO—

The Radicals were claiming that 
Ben. Hill, the great lawyer of the 
South, and now a meml’ier of Con
gress, was in favor of quietly submit
ting to the fraudulent election of Mr. 
Hayes.' Bn* their praises of him are 
now turned to curses. He says that 
he is brave enough to desire peace, 
but not cowardly enough to submit to 
a fraudulent count.

^turning Boards in 
io|isiana had become 

were quite united 
denouncing the fraud 
|:e inauguration of

: The bellicosjB jmlletins of that for
midable military; chief, William E. 
Chandler, w,ho|e renown in war has 
electrified vaji&s continents, are 
enough to make fpODgrcss move imme
diately. Recenlly be startled the 
country with dgifv proclamations from 
Florida,« addressed to Jay Gould, 
ahotbir dangerous hero, and printed 
ir| his: organ, assuring all the ring 
chiefs* that Hayes was elected and 
that he himselj lad a hand in the job. 
Now her 1'b at tjie other end of the 
Uniori and thickening “a new eivil 
War from the colil climate of Concord, 
New. Hampshire, in case anybody 
Opposes his Florida edicts.” In the 
crisis like this ¿something ought to 
tie done withiW. E. Chandler. A 
dynamitic body like that, liable to 
explode at auf moment, and with a

chiefs* that Hayés 
that he himself |a<

* I ai th 
thçeit

W'
Í
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And nil errnptions of tlx skin, hltin Ointment in 
most invaluable. It does not heal ¿externally 
alone, but penetrates with the inesksearching 
efl'eeii io the very root of tihe e»il. V ,

HOLLOWAY’S

Invariably earn the fellow

Dlaoraora cf tho Kidneye.

In all dineasen effecting ¡these organs, wheth
er they secrete too much |r too little water; or 
whether they be afUicted With atone or gravel, 
or with aches Vid pains settled in the loins ovjr 
the regions of the kidneyH, these pills should be 
taken according to tbe printed directions, and 
the ointment should be well rubbed into the 
small of the back at bed time. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
means have failed.

PILLS.
■

j .
fing diseases;

For Ktomnchs C «• of Order.

* 3

o med io in e will so effectually improve the
. .7 —2------2— 3

all aseidily, occasioned ether by intemperance 
or impropeT diet? They t each the liver and re
duce it to healthy action; tv j ~ ; ' * "«
efficacious in cases of spiism—in fact they nev
er fail in curing all disc i * 
stomach.

Holloway’s Pills xr, the best remedy

known In the world for the fol- <

lowing1 diseases i

Female Irregu- Urine. 
‘ laritiee, Q — —

~_____; _:i
kinds,

Gout, 
Headache, 
Indigestion, 
Inflammation

* I ■"
No med io in • will so eftfectually improve the 

tone of the stomach as these pills: they remove

they are wonderfully 
r« 

rdera of the liver and

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Com- Fever, of all 

plaints, kinds,
Blotches on theF its, 

Skin,
Bowel -Com

plainte,
ColiC«, lUbAUllll.UUU,

Constipation «T Jauudic«, 
the Bowels, Liver Com-

Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Ensipelaa,

plaints, 
W“' 

Rheumatism, 
Retention of

Scrofula, or 
Kin«» Evil. 

Bore Throats, 
Stone A Gravel, 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Venoral Affec

tions, " ' 
Worms of all 

kinds,
Weakness from 

any cause, <tc

>

PIONEER

ft

IKPtRTANT CAUTIOTf
None are genutns unless the signature of J. 

Haydock, as agent for the United States sur
rounds each box of 'P|lls, and Ointment, A 
handsome reward will be gives.to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the de
tection of any party or parties counterfeiting 
the medicines or vending the same, knowing 
them to be spurious.

•»♦Sold at the Manufactorynf Professor Hol
loway A Co., New York, and by aU respecta
ble Druggets and Dealers in Medicine through
out the civilised world, in boxes at 15 cents, 62 
cents, and SI each. 1 - ’r •* ’ " cents, and il each-

force ten times as great as that OS^Thore is considerable saving in taking 
the larger sixes- i

----- i._j . ----- ----- ------- -—*oriho guidance of patients 
afflxsd > «ack box.

applied to He|l .Gate should certainly N. ß<—Directions for; 
in every disorder are i 
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PROPRIETORS.

LEGAL BLANKS

f Í

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY CA1L 
the attention of the citizens of Yamhill 

County to the fact that we are manufacturers 
of and dealers in
SA8H,

DOORS,

BUNDS,

MOLDINGS,
DOOR AND

WINDOW FRAMES,

4-

r

? \

«

1

—ALSO—

JUl kinds of household fnrnitnre, tnrh n

Chairs. Bedsteads, Safes, BuS 
reaus, Stands, Tables, 

Whatnots, Etc.
—ALSO—

rS^ScrollSawand see and learn our prices. °JA»   «■ . • • ■ —

msde to order.
Address«.-

ft

and turn 
neatness 

«-Come

Newell posts, hand rail, and banister

SAMPSON à CO., 
Laiayette, Oregoa. 
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IELTÏ lit SIMP», 
DRUGGISTS, 
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

V-
f’ express line,

«
On Hand or Printed to Order
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DAÏTON TOST.JOSEPH
IWIL>L I*n haek fn>m D*yton to St. Je«
• '"da baUyett«, cennectiag witk tka un «v 
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